AGENDA ITEM #10.2

)(

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KING

REPORT To COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
Monday, September

Administration Department - ADM-CAO-2020-002
Finalized Draft 2019-2022 Corporate Strategic
RE:
Progress Report

1.

215‘,2020

Plan and Year One (2019) Annual

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Administration Department respectfully submits the following recommendations:

2.

at)

That the finalized draft 2019-2022
Council.

Corporate

b)

That the Annual Progress Report for Year One on the 2019-2022
Strategic Plan be received for information.

Strategic

Plan be approved by

Corporate

PURPOSE:

This report presents Committee with the finalized 2019-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan
and to provide an update on the progress made in Year One (2019).

BACKGROUND AND PROPOSAL:
On March 9"‘, 2020 Committee was presented with the draft 2019~2022 Corporate
Strategic Plan during Working Session in the form of a PowerPoint presentation with a
Committee of the Whole companion report. Committee was to receive the finalized draft
of the plan, inclusive of proposed Key Performance Indicators and Community Benefits
in April. However, as a result of the COVID-19, the report to Committee was deferred.
Since that time, staff has worked to collect the available data to develop and report on
the progress of the plan for 2019. This report provides an oven/iew of the Year One
(2019) Annual Progress Report, highlighting the Plan’s advancement and achievements.
It will detail progression of all Key Actions, using 37 Key Performance indicators, and 23
Community Benefits. The variance in reporting on all developed measures is because
some lack data from an established baseline from which to show change over time. As
previously reported to Council, staff will be working to collect the necessary data over
the course of 2020 in an effort to report on these measures in the Year 2 (2020) Annual
Progress Report. Further, the next Annual Progress Report (2020) will include additional
measures that are currently being developed with the Senior Leadership Team (SLT), in
conjunction with the Strategic Policy Coordinator.
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DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS:

An Introduction

to Key Performance

Indicators and Community Benefits

Key Performance Indicators (KPls) and Community Benefits help organizations
understand how well they are performing in direct relation to their strategic goals and
objectives, and therefore help monitor execution of the 2019-2022 Corporate Strategic
Plan. Staff has adopted the Results Based Accountability Framework to inform the
development of the KPls and Community Benefits. This framework guided the SLT to
analyze the Key Actions and to develop indicators that demonstrate to Council and the
public how much has been achieved (i.e. projects implemented, services delivered,
initiatives undertaken) through the KPls, while also assessing potential benefits that
show how well the strategic plan is creating the desired changes across the municipality
(trend or year over year change as a result of strategic efforts in each priority area).
KPls indicate the quantity of work or services completed within a given year. For
example, if 10 kilometers of roads have been converted from gravel to asphalt in a given
year, the indicator is 10 kilometers. Alternatively, Community Benefits are intended to
gauge if we are actually “turning the curve” in the desired direction for the betterment of
the municipality, as a result of the strategic actions undertaken.
The advantage of having both KPls and Community Benefits is that they show both work
accomplishments within a given year, while also showcasing how these endeavors are
translating into positive change for the Township and its citizens.
The Performance Indicators and Community Benefits were developed and selected
based on the following criteria:

Communication

-

Power

The indicators and
benefits are clearly
understandable to staff,
Council and the public.

Annual Progress

Proxy Power
The indicators and benefits
say something of central
importance about
advancement of the 20192022 Corporate Strategic
Plan.

Data Power
Quality data is available
on a timely basis to
inform the indicators
and benefits to allow for
evidence based
decision making.

Regorting

Concurrent with continuous implementation of the plan, staff will review progress of the
plan and submit Annual Progress Reports to Council and the public. Each department
will be responsible for monitoring and reporting progress on delivery of the 2019-2022
Strategic Plan throughout its lifecycle. Regular departmental reporting will be used to
inform the Annual Progress Report.
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The Annual Progress Report will be prepared and presented to both Council and the
public every Spring (for the previous year) until the end of Council's term. [Figure 1]
This report will provide an update on the plan's progress by utilizing Key Performance
Indicators and Community Bene?ts to indicate how successful the Township has been in
advancing the Key Actions that help achieve the defined Objectives, and thus, furthering
Council’s Priorities for this term (2019-2022).
Figure

1

Annual

—

Performance

Reporting

on Key Actions

and

Indicators/Measures

Q2 2022

Q3 2020
Progress Report #1 Indicators and Some
Community Benefits

Progress Report #3
KPls and
Community
Benefits
-

‘

02 2021

Q2 2023

Progress Report #2
Baseline
Established - KPls
and Community
Benefits

Final Progress
Report - KP|s and
Community
Benefits

-

Year One 2019 Annual Pro ress Re ort Summar
Figure

2

—

Year One (2019)

Overall

Progress

Summary

A Green and Sustainable Future
-

BIBKeyltctlons Progressing as Planned orcompleted
Bene?ts are Trenang in the Desired Direction.

- 3l6 community

Investment in Infrastructure
-

819 Key Actions Progressing as Planned or Completed
3/5 Community Bene?ts are Trending in the Desired Direction.

Cultivating Safe, Healthy and Resilient
Communities
-

-

9I9 KeyActions Progressing as Planned or Completed.
3/5 Community Bene?ts are Trending in the Desired Direction.

Service Delivery Excellence and Innovation
-

10/11 Key Actions Progressing as Planned or Completed.
4/5 Community Bene?ts are Trending in the Desired Direction.
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Proqress

on the Kev Performance Indicators (KP|s)

KP|s quantify the achievements
of the Township's efforts, including but not limited to:
services delivered, projects implemented or initiatives undertaken.

There are a total of 37 Key Actions identified in the 2019-2022 Corporate
Plan and 95% of these actions are progressing as planned.

Strategic

The overall progression the 2019-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan is underway and on
track, according to the respective Key Performance Indicators for each Key Action.
Appendix ‘A’ includes a detailed report of all indicators used to gauge progress on the
Key Actions, and detailed information of the data, initiatives, projects and programs that
inform them.
5% of actions
2020/2021.

were not started

in 2019 and will be monitored

for initiation

in

These actions include Update the Township’s Urban Design Guidelines and Build and
Launch a New Corporate Website. As per the KP|s for each Key Action noted, there has
been no progress in 2019 as the actions have not commenced. Further progress on the
development of these actions will be reported on in Year 2 (2020).
There are 0 actions that are deemed not proceeding

as planned.

Staff is pleased to report that there were no actions in 2019 that were not progressing as
planned.
Figure

3

—

Summary

of Progress

(2019)

Based

on Actions

in Year

One

on KP|s
5% of Key

/

Actions Not
Initiated in 2019

95% of Key

Actions
Progressing as
Planned or

Completed

For more information on these achievements, please refer to Appendix A.
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CommunityBenefits
Community Benefits help demonstrate whether the desired impact is taking shape as a
result of the Township's focused efforts.
There are a total of 23 Community
trending in the desired direction.

Benefits finalized for 2019, of which 15 are

Below are a fe_wof the Community Benefits trending in the desired direction as of 2019:
0

0

0

0

0

o

Completed various corporate/community greening initiatives that have
contributed to a 4% emissions reduction with normalized emissions factors.
Diverted 70% of waste from landfills collected through waste contracts with
additional diversions (over 30,900 kilograms) arising from the Township's textile,
battery and electronic waste diversion programs, aswell as the Repair Café
events.
6.2% decrease in electricity consumption and a 38% decrease in natural gas
consumption across Township facilities/lands as a result of corporate energy
efficiency initiatives (i.e. LED streetlight upgrades, geothermal loop at KTMC).
Additional 5.50km of sidewalks added as part of newly assumed subdivisions
increasing the availability of pedestrian and cyclist friendly roads in King.
49/77 bridges and 281.44/302.94km of Township roads in top condition as a
result of the Road Improvement Program, targeting upgrades of roads, culverts
and bridges throughout the Township.
Increased community engagement on Township projects/programs and initiatives
by 45%, as a result of strengthening King's social media presence and the use of
the SpeaKlNG online engagement platform.

These achievements demonstrate strong, organized and collaborative efforts across the
organization and in support of the term of Council's direction.
1 of 23 Community Benefits are subject to continued efforts.

The Township has undertaken various actions to contribute towards promoting
conservation and reduction, specifically as this relates to water consumption across King
(as noted in the Performance Indicators). In 2018, the Township had an average of 65.5
m3of water consumed per capita for 21,022 users. In 2019, total users increased to
21,270 and the average consumption per capita increased, albiet very slightly, to 65.7
However, it is important to recognize that water usage can also be influenced by
weather (i.e. rising temperatures, frequency of rain etc.) which can effect consumption
levels. To provide a comparative example, the Township is actually consuming less
water than the average consumption per capita in York Region which is 67.5 cm3. Staff
continue to undertake efforts aimed at encouraging users to decrease consumption .
through education and promotion.

ms.

7 of 23 Community Benefits still
and have no trend in 2019.

require the collection and analysis of quality data,

Work is ongoing to develop measures supported by meaningful data required to
evaluatecommunity benefit and report on trending direction.
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Figure

4

—

summary

of Year

Bene?t

one

(2019)

Community

Trends

3396 of
Community
Bene?ts Have
Data Under

DevelopmenL,__

436 of Community
Bene?ts Not
Trendingin the
Desired Direction

Bene?ts Trending
inthe Desired
Direction

INTEGRATED COMMUNITY AND SUSTAINABILITY & OFFICIAL PLAN LINKAGE
King Township’s Integrated Community Sustainability Plan (ISCP) was formally adopted
by Council on April 2"“, 2012. King Township’s Our King: Official Plan was formally
adopted by Council on September 23”‘, 2019 which embodies and focuses on the
sustainability pillars identified in the ICSP.
The ICSP and Official Plan are the Township's overarching guiding documents based on
common values, priorities and long term vision for King. The 2019-2022 Corporate
Strategic Plan emphasizes all of the ICSP Pillars (Financial, Economic, Socio-Cultural
and Environmental) and thus, is also aligned with the long term vision defined in the
Official Plan. The 2019-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan aims to ensure staff initiatives
focus on sustainability and work towards supporting the Township's long term vision to
2031.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
Funding associated with implementing the 2019-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan is
included in the approved Township Capital and Operating budgets each fiscal year and
is aligned with the overall delivery of services.
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6.

CONCLUSION:
The 2019-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan has set the Priorities, Objectives, Key Actions
and Performance Measures and indicators endorsed by Council that guide the
Township’s decisions for the existing term of Council.
The Township of King made significant
Plan. Monitoring
Corporate Strategic
continue to drive desired improvements.

progress in Year 1 (2019) of its four-year
KP|s
and Performance
Measures
will

The Year One (2019) Annual Progress Report is the first series of annual progress
reports associated with the 2019-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan. Progress reports
provide Council and other interested stakeholders with an update as to how the
Township is progressing towards fulfilling Council's priorities over the lifespan of the
plan.
7. ATTACHMENTS:
Appendix ‘A’
Finalized 2019-2022
Community Benefits)
—

Corporate Strategic

Plan (Including

KP|s

and

Appendix ‘B’ Year 1 (2019) Annual Progress Report (Key Performance Indicators and
Community Benefits)
—

Appendix ‘C’

—

2019-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan Booklet

Prepared By:
Meghan Ditta
Strategic Policy Coordinator

Submitted By:
Daniel Kostopoulos
Chief Administrative Officer
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